SUMMER SPECIAL

JULY-AUGUST 2021
#Parisjetaime

Wednesdays on the water

>> EVENTS

Head for the Greater Paris area and
its waterways to admire lesser-known
landscapes and places, on a themed or
festive cruise. Wednesdays only.

© Destination Pompidou

28 July-15 September
www.parisinfo.com
www.exploreparis.com

Revolution Trail

Julia Sedefdjian, the youngest starred
female chef in France, opens a new vegan
restaurant-deli featuring chickpeas.
8 rue de Poissy, 5th
www.instagram.com/ciceron_paris/

© Mairie de Paris

Until 30 September Centre Pompidou
www.centrepompidou.fr

Cicéron
© Bourse de Commerce

Destination Pompidou

Concerts, exhibitions, workshops and even
‘sound journeys’... The museum offers new
cultural attractions, accessible with the
‘Destination Pompidou’ Summer Pass.

>> INAUGURATIONS

Paris Mon Amour

La Glace Alain Ducasse

The City of Paris offers a journey back in
time to the Paris of the French Revolution
via a dedicated app.

After chocolate, the chef meets the
challenge of producing artisanal ice cream
and opens a custom ice cream factory for
gourmets. Unique flavours: grapefruit and
vermouth, fresh herbs …

© spiritualwalker

www.parcoursrevolution.paris.fr

38 rue de la Roquette, 11th
www.lechocolat-alainducasse.com

Eiffel

© OTCP / Mairie de Paris

‘This summer, let us be your
guide’

The film traces the history of the creation
of the Eiffel Tower, which arose from a love
story between its engineer Gustave Eiffel –
played by Romain Duris – and a mysterious
young woman, Adrienne Bourgès.

© Wonderland

6 July-31 August Galeries Lafayette
www.galerieslafayette.com

Wonderland
© Eiffel

Galeries Lafayette celebrates ‘Made in Paris’
fashion, design, culture and gastronomy
talents. On the programme: performances,
special events, pop-up shops, and exclusive
collections to discover in-store.

Release date 25 August
https://pathe.com/fr

Paris Design Week

Started in 2020 by the Paris Tourist
Office and the City of Paris to support
professional tour guides, this festival of
guided tours is back with a large choice of
themed walks.

Paris, international design capital, invites
brands, designers, artisans, interior design
experts and visitors for a new edition on
the theme of ‘desirable development’.
9-18 September
All Paris
www.maison-objet.com AUGURATIONS

15 July - 15 August All Paris
https://laissezvousguider.parisinfo.com
Selection of the Paris Convention and Visitors Bureau | See all Paris events on

The ‘We Love Green’ team opens a new
temporary 6,000 m2 venue that is socially
committed, fun, sporty, cultural, and
accessible to all!
Until September 2021
103 cours de Vincennes, 12th
https://wonderland.paris/

Bonsoir Madame
This hotel, next to the Luxembourg
Gardens, blends French elegance with an
eco-responsible approach. The 34 guest
rooms, spa, bar, and fitness room invite the
traveller to escape and relax.
65 rue Madame, 6th
www.bonsoirmadame.paris

